
  

     ExperinenbSialion Notes copy Jr eC Heo ENOL RATE F F Al N= 3d 
Some experiments of special interest |,  Willimp, IN, Rutan: who Hyves on a ING FOI 

to dairymen have recently been com- | farm neat Freedam Beaver county, Pa, 
pleted at the Rtation. 

creameries are’ well Know 1. 

the mhnufacturers to extend their ad-! 

vantages to the private daityman by 
thedns of small sepdrators which can 
be run by hand, these hand 

snchifies hive been tested at the Bx~| 

Some of 

pe riment station with results showing | ly heihvdd paper, pencil 
¥ that the makers’ clalins for them bre 

well foun ded. / 

“Kot only do the y Sei arate ‘the crenin 
from the Hifk far more completely 
thin it'can Be done by any other pros 

cess, but they déliver it perfectly fresh 

and in the best condition for ripening 
and churning. Moreover, the compar- 
atively thick cream taken by. the ina- 
chine can be churned much more coms 
pletely than the thin cream obtained: 
by dedp setting in cold watér, With 

one of these machines, the total loss of 

butter in skimi-milk, butter-milk and 

mechanical was only 3 1-4 par 

cent. as against about 8 per cent: 

deep setting under favorable condi- 
tions. 

In other words a dairyman handling 

losses 
by ’ 

"The advantages | 
of ce ntritugal cream Separators | in large 

Within a | 

affort time the eftort had Leen made by i 

40 amv hut: 

Rutan was 

§ presewen bya vivorous b 

door, 

i lis marke at'ence went {6 her husband's 

Laoned, 

i 

vadlaad’s in 

| tausd vert jee 

per day 50 gallons of milk testing 4} | 
per cent. of fat would lose about a 
pound of butter per day by using cold 
deep setting which might be saved by 

using a small separator, at 25 cents per 
pound, this means a loss of $91.25 per 

year, or six per ent, interest about 

$1500.00, while a hand separator 

be bought for $125 to $1560. 

For a hard of 12 to 14 cows, 15 or 

minutes’ work, night and morning, is 

all that is required to separate the 
cream. When much more milk than 
this is to be handled, the use BONE 

light power is recommended, 

The annual reports and quarterly 
bulletins of the Station will 
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Sixty Million Bushel of Wheat A Bushe! 

for every Inhabita nt of the United 

States... The Kansas Crop 

of ‘92. 

Never in the history of Kansas 

that state had such bountiful erops 

his year. The farmers get 

enough hands to harvest the great crop 

and the Railroad has made 

has 

ns 

cannot 

Santa Fe 18 

Kansas City 
indi 

pee 

® from and special 1: 

other Missouri River towns, to 

harvest 

The 

from sixty 

and ths 

crop is made, and 

the 

crops are made and are all larg 

Ww fe fit 

vinlito 
QUALLS 

early potatoes, 

weather has be 

and its the 

Corn to be fon 

et east of ti 1 

Kansas points, on Aug 

will 

£1 
i 

1 tember 27, and these excursions 

give a chanee for eastern farmers to 

see what the great Sunflower State 

do. A of 

mailed {rec upon application : 

J. Byrne, 723 Monadnock Block, Chie 
ago HL; together with reliable statist 

and information about 

will 
4 

good Kansas map 

Kansas lands 

in i 

Lighthouse 

ini are 

A Little Girl's Experience Inn 

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Treses 

keepers of the Lighthouse 

Sand Beach, Mich., blessed 

with a daughter, four years old. 

April she was taken down 

(iov, 

and fare 

with Men 

sles, followed with a dreadful Cough | 

and turning into a Fever. Doctors at 

home and at Detroit treated her, 

in vain, 

she was a mere “handful of bones.’ 

at | 

Et nnd never 

F and relieves 

Southern Pacific 

| style 

Last | 

but | 

she grew worse rapidly until | 

Then she trict Dr. King’s New Dis 

covery and after the use of two and a | 
half bottles, was completely cured. 

They say Dr. King's New 

is worth ils weight in gold, 

may get a trial bottle free at J. D. 

ray’s 

Wo —- 

It is said Pie Times says: 

Discovery § 

yet you i 

Mur-} 

by al 
: t : : prominent Philadelphia banker that 

the fall in Reading and associate secu- | 

rities during the past few days is the | 
1 

greatest fall and Che sales the host ex- | 

tensive in the same period ever known | 
in the financial history of this 

iry. 

MeKinley of Ohio, by Cov. indors- 

ing for a friend, R. L. Walker, becomes | Farmers [© a loser to the amount of $80,000, Wal- 

ker having failed, 

O'Donnell the: Honesiend strike 
leader has been acquitted of the charge 
of murder, but is held on charges of 
treason, riot and conspiracy. 

mst ANCA BU A RS 

KANsas, bleeding Kansus! 
bleeding Kansas! Let's wipe a tear, 

nA AAA 

Tre DEMOCRATS have no part in 
the Kansas fandango between the Re- 
pubs and Pops, 
SL fi rp iss 

Why It Is The Best. 

PAN-TINA, 
1=Jt eures Coughs and Colds, 
2~Bereugthiens wenk Lungs, 
8~Relleves std cures Asthma. 
A-~lugares you agsiust La Grippo. 
B= Robs Croup of its teriom, + 
GeCures when all else falls, 

aie of ba ih oy WJ D. 
Drug Store. 

coun | 
i 

Poor 

was alone” with his dog in a thm ber 
tract some distances from his house 
lately. v Im cutting down a tree it rolk 
ed and ‘broke both his afikles. 
He realized his helpless condition and 

} endem oreéd to réach Home by the aid 
| of a stick, buf a few steps convinebd 
| him that he could not accomplish hix 

i parpose and no Bel ia ar, Lucki- 
and string in 

He wrote on the paper, 
come after me,” and tying 

theanessage around the do's neck he 
directed: the doy home, Mrs.” 

made of "the dog's 

a ab the 
about 

over 

his poeket, 

{to go 

aware 

arkin 

and nessa to seeing the 

and the doctor was stim- 

But “for thé ‘dog's’ predance 

and the pehell und’ papér Mr, Ratan 
would have froren to death Before his 
eandition Bednme Khown, 

wh —— 

assistance, 

cond   Red fire Ads. 

I you desire to Know Where big pub- | 
He read the fall | 

Retort It 
Ii a 
in full. 

sites fre to tome off 

the 
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A Goad’ Record, “fF "have 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for ten | 
vesrs, EF. B. Legg, ofl 

Vail, In; “nnd have dlways warranted | 

had a bottle returned. | 

During the past 60 dayé 1 have gold | 
twelve doren 

&old | 

Hayes drttririst 

and it has given perfect 

instance.’ It i 

but 

satisfaction in every 

does not dry up a cough, loosens 

it. It will 

cold in Tess time (han 

Cure a4 severe | 

her 

#1 
any ot treal- 

cent, 50 éent and 

Murray. 

ment. 25 bottles | 

for saleby J. DD. 
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California’ 

was when “glorious cli- 

not attract | 

ar the tide 

stronger 

this faa- | 
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spend with 
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times and in 

us 

ger, gels. more 

and does you! 
good, and wear 

Our 

your 

worth 

elsewhere, 

g for 

Ore iN service 

than spent 

ROMEs and Fics now waitin 

win, Clothier. 

: foun orncy n Orro 

¥ storm 

aad | 

You will cor. 

be of 

such 

He 

wilefonte, 
4 y 
1s sock, 

v £1 ymethiong that will 

ice and worth to yau, and at 
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CLE Tae 
VANILLALLEMON, ORANGE, 

GINGER yROSE. ALMOND .® 

PRICE 10 C AND PR OF 

Liquid Cement mends anything, 
Always ready. Price 10 cents. SEWELL'S 

Chamberlain's Eyo and Skin 
Ointment, 

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, | 
Tettor, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 
Chronic Sords, Fever Sores, Eczema, | 
Itch, Prairie Beratches, Sore Nipples | 
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing, | 
Hundreds of cases have been eured by | 
it after all othor tredtment had failed. | 
1¢1s pat up in 25 and 60 cent boxes. 

{ 
! 

Look! 
Oerssmssnni) 

I nme now prepared to furnish 
Farm Implements 

and Repairs of all kinds at the 
LOWEST PRICES | 

Quesnel) | 

Hpecial attention given to repairs, 
0 0 

BUGGIES, CARTS, :. 

WAGONS aud CARRIAGES, : 

FERTILIZERS and SEEDS. 
Orme i 

AHN goods svamnioed, 

iy | ’ 

Small goods delivered free of diate if 
ordered in due ons :   

make a 

| Th 

| and old 
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A FAM LY 

PA 
AND POLITICA 

PERWHICH YOU CAN. 
NOT J A PR D TO DO 

HOUT. 

ON THE FOURTH OF NER 
GROVER CLEVELAND 

"WILL BY YNAUUURATED 

PEREESIDENT OF THE UNITY 

FOR THE SECOND TIME 

The restoration of Lhe Iemoerntie Pity to ph 

MARCH 

AH BTA 

er in the contral of the naplonal goyerpment with 

bef wnoteworthy event, aod will be nufurally 

lowed by many events of esse) dutarcet, 
Of great import ince, Ther 
Lye woerKtic naw tid the re'will he 
Bper above nil I which (0 gut shin neve 
Pat paper is 1 HY SHURG WYK { y 

Iwill pay especial sttenion tod 
will ‘most Idlerest the residents « 
YANI&, OHIO and WEN] 
within 200 wiles of Pius 
Extludive of the 

which. the POST will contain, 
tommend the paper tothe he 
heowes it 480 10 hiv if ve » his 
children to proviae his faanil 

al paper, one tht will "eout the diversitied 
matier. caluwlated © foterest ne niire fumily 
Just'such a paper as thi THE i 
WEERLY VOsE, whose rdw Of all kins 
cal, home and foreign, fash Qi Lotte my $8 int ear 
respiondenod, arf Jetiers, 

arrauged with spe 
sity of tastes, It 

fol 
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XECUTOR'SE NOTICE. «LETTERS TESTA 
mentary on the ostate of David Spare 

dee'd late of Harris township, having been grant 
ed to the undersigned, he would respectfully 
qoeat all persons knowing themselves indebted 

110 the ontate 0 make immediate payment. snd 
ihose having clnims sgeiont the same 16 present 
them duly authenticaied for settlement 

SIMON HARPRH, Execrtor 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

Stay Home and Freeze 

You ain, of coursed, But acharnmning 

{trip over the Union Pacific will in a 
| few hours land you in California, thé 

loveliest climate in winter for strong 

men of invalids there is in this coun- 
try. - Sdeetf 

“Our aly,” 

Bo Charles Dudley Warner happily 
terms California, and for a winter re- 

sort that glorious state is without a 
peer, The dry pureair, soft and balmy, 
is a joy for the strong man and a won- 
derful strengthener for the weak and 
suffering. The arrangement for this 
fall and winter tour, via Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific Systems, are per- 
fect, the journey being made with the 
greateat ease and comfort, Sdectf 
  

That Glorious Climate: 
Send for Sights and Scenes In Cali 

3 rola, published by the Passenger De- 
partment of the Union Pacifie System 
at Omaha, or ask your nearest Union 
Pacific Agent for one, This little book 
wiil tell you of the beauties and ‘wons 
ders of Lalifornin--the. anion win 

bit sthil } 
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porter, Des Moines, Towa.   

i 

Ky grades of Roll 

stant’y onhand, ‘iit 

sale LO dealers and at ret 

IC al a learn * $s vane} 
AJddl, didvAYS Ol ld 

Soft 

SIZES 

and Woodland, 

Is of grain wanted 

id for s same at highest 4 

rs . 
eed and 

A BATURAL BEMEDY FOR 

Eplieptic Tits, Falling Sickaess, Hystere 

fen, St, Vitus Dance, Scrvousness, 

Hypocondria, Melanciolia, Ins 

ebrity, Sleepiessmes:, Diz 

ziness, Brain and Spi- 

nal Weakness, 

This medicine bas direct 
the nerve centers, @ ail irritabilis 
tics, apd Increasing the flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It i8 perfectly barmloss 
and leaves no unpleasant eilects, 

action upon 

slaying 

: -5 Salusble Boot en Nery Pots 

0d: poor patie Iho Patients « an also obtain ¥ 

oi EE dE 
KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, lil 

Bold by Druggists at 81 per Dotto. 6 fw 85, 
Large Size, $1.95, © Dottios for 89, 

MNALTION «HAVING PURCHASED THE 
persons] property of Dasiel Siutman, at 

constable 's sale. comisting of 4 bead of horses, 2 
mules, gow, 1ot of hay, lot corn. 2 wagons, bug 
gy, and ail the defendants persone! property, all 
poisony sre Hoveby eantioned afin meddling 
with ste, us we leave same in 4 Poamaion at 
our pleasure. Mus, C TARA SLUTMAN 
dees at EM. RUYEDT. 

  

The senior proprietor of this paper 
has been subject to frequent colds for 
some years, which were sure to lay 
him out if not doctored ot once. He 
finds that Chamberlain's Cough Rem- 
edy is reliable. 1topens the secretions, 
relieves the lungs and restores the sys- 
tem to a Loalthy condition. If freely 
used as soca as the cold hs been con. 
tracted, ar 1 before it has become sbt- 
tled in the system, it gro atly lessens 
the attack and often cures in a single 
day what would otherwise have been 
a severe colds Novthwestorn: Hotel 1e- 

£5 and O0 
cent bottles for sale by J. D. Murray, 
Druggist. 

| ———— i oo 
Liealn Wanted. 

Highest sarkot price paid for all 
Kinds of grain, at Ag Contig Hall mill, | stner 
by, Ru, & Ao 
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BROCKERHOFF i. 
G. B: Brand: 

BEL. 

all trains 
Special miles 

NEW 

Pree bux to and 

rooms On fst Boor 

and jurors, 

b AMERON HOUSE 
Ord & Berfing, Proprietors, 

LEWISBURG, PA, 

Froe bus to and from all (rains. Good sample 
rooms of firey Soor 

39 ARC H oT T. ELMO BOTEL 817 AND 
Located Philadelphia Rates 82 por day. 

0 the immediate centres of business, and places 
of amusement and the different railroad Jepots, 
ny well as all parts of the city. are easily soto 
ble by street cars constantly passing the Goot. n 
offers special Indoecthents 10 those visiting the 
city for business of pleasure. Your patronage 

respectfully solicited Jos, M. Fearn, 
Proprietor, 

rik PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

——— 

LOCATED IN ONE OFNTHE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL BPOTS IN THE 
ALLBGHENY REGION; RON 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BE 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW. NEW RBUILLDINS 

AND EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
AGRICULTURE (Three Doureesr) and AGRE 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant il 
fustrations on the Farm and in the Labora 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE: 
cal and practical. RA, dght o original 

micrmsoope. 
Sitberhy” 3th an unusually full and 

1 the Laboratory 
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LEWISBURG AXD TYROXE RAILROAD, 
Daily Except Sunday, 

Westward, 
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§ 50) Axemann 
8 5 Bellefonte 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan 
don at 5.20 a m, 1000 a m, 1.20, 5 40and 7.45 pm 
turning leave Monténdon for Lewisburg st 9.90 a 
m, 10.208 mM. 5.02 p55 pm, ands 0b pm 
CHAS. E PUGH, It BR, WOOD 
General Manager. Gen'l er ass 

HENCH & DROMBOLD'S 
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